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11 of 11 review helpful Beautiful and thoughtful By Heidi Pittman Definitely a book with a message and beyond that 
beautifully written A wonderful story line and thought provoking for anyone regardless of their faith 2 of 2 review 
helpful Timeless Story Fresh After Many Years By Brian Daniels When I found the Kindle edition of this story I was 
elated I haven t r The international best selling Christian fiction novel that has sold over 30 million copies It has 
launched social movements and brought about change I want volunteers from First Church who will pledge 
themselves earnestly and honestly for an entire year not to do anything without first asking the question What would 
Jesus do The Reverend never dreamed that among those who responded would be the most influential members of the 
congregation What happens next About the Author Charles M Sheldon 1857 1946 was an American social reformer 
who was best known for his authorship of the best selling inspirational novel In His Steps 1897 A longtime pastor in 
Topeka Kansas USA he was an early advocate of civil rights 
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